EPIC Acquires Book of Business of
Brokers Insurance Mart, Inc. (BIM)
SAN FRANCISCO and LIVERMORE, Calif., May 6, 2019 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — EPIC
Insurance Brokers and Consultants, a retail property, casualty insurance
brokerage and employee benefits consultant, announced today that it acquired
in an asset sale the book of business of Brokers Insurance Mart, Inc. (BIM)
on April 15, 2019.

Founded in 1974, Livermore, Calif.-based BIM specializes in providing Auto,
Homeowners, Renters, Small Commercial, Personal and Commercial Umbrella, and
RV/Boat policies, as well as Mechanical Breakdown insurance.
BIM is led by owner and principal Mitch Carter, who will remain with EPIC in
a consulting capacity to assist with the transition of current BIM clients
into EPIC’s Personal Insurance/Private Client Services operations.
Said Mitch Carter, “BIM has proudly and successfully served the needs of our
California clients for 45 years. In making this transition it was extremely
important to find a partner who shares our client-focused beliefs and values
and a commitment to service excellence. EPIC is just such a partner, and our
clients will only benefit from their ‘people first’ philosophy and access to

EPIC’s broad, comprehensive, industry-leading services and support.”

About EPIC:
EPIC is a unique and innovative retail property and casualty and employee
benefits insurance brokerage and consulting firm. EPIC has created a valuesbased, client-focused culture that attracts and retains top talent, fosters
employee satisfaction and loyalty and sustains a high level of customer
service excellence.
EPIC team members have consistently recognized their company as a “Best Place
to Work” in multiple regions and as a “Best Place to Work in the Insurance
Industry” nationally.
EPIC now has more than 1,800 team members operating from 80 offices across
the U.S., providing Property and Casualty, Employee Benefits, Specialty
Programs and Private Client solutions to EPIC clients.
With run rate revenues greater than $575 million, EPIC ranks among the top 15
retail insurance brokers in the U.S. Backed and sponsored by Oak Hill Capital
Partners, the company continues to expand organically and through strategic
acquisitions across the country.
For additional information, including inquiries about employment, please
visit https://www.epicbrokers.com/.

